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Less is more for Fasset  

Fasset’s Location Manager, Todd Le Page, first met Auditel Cost Management 
Specialist, Joe Hughes, in Havant at a business networking meeting at the 
Langstone Hotel, in November 2015.

Multiple sites
Joe says: ‘Fasset Ltd is a really dynamic Facilities 
Management company with a blue chip 
client portfolio. Their clients include Xyratex, 
Ordnance Survey, Southern Water, Bookham 
Technology and Air Products PLC. 

‘Currently they have over 1.5 million sq ft under 
management at multiple sites across the UK, 
so any simplification of their procurement by 
consolidating their supplies and reducing the 
number of suppliers would be welcome.’

Auditel’s Wise Supplies
Joe explained to Fasset how Auditel, through 
their Wise Supplies online portal, could not only 
simplify their management and administration 
of essential supplies, but could also deliver 
significant savings and take the pressure off in-
house staff. 

A lack of in-house resources
Nicholas Dacosta-Greene, Commercial 
Procurement Specialist at Fasset explains: ‘The 

timing was right for us to engage with Auditel, 
specifically Wise Supplies. I set some tough 
savings targets and we do not have the resource.’

Tenant services
Initially Fasset were interested in the services 
Auditel could provide for tenants at their various 
locations, specifically security requirements. 

Fasset then asked Auditel to review some of their 
other essential cost areas. 

Impressive savings
Auditel returned a saving of 20% on cleaning 
and janitorial supplies and over 40% on 
Franking Machines. 

Conclusion
Fasset are deighted with the results. Nicholas 
continues: “Auditel have delivered efficiencies 
at the back end, too. Now we have less invoices 
from less vendors to manage as well as a 
potential income stream from upselling to our 
tenants!”

Client Profile

Fasset Ltd is not just a traditional property and FM 
company. They deliver a full programme of services 
for both corporate occupier and business tenant 
which ranges from Training to Technologies and 
Occupational Health to Health & Safety.

Fasset design, implement and actively manage 
innovative property and Facilities Management 
(FM) solutions that are aligned to the business 
needs of an organisation. Fasset differentiates 
itself from the market by offering an extensive 
‘client-side’ experience and a practical approach to 
commercial property solutions.

Fasset employs close to 150 members of staff across 
4 sites around the UK, ranging from housekeeping, 
security and maintenance up to top level 
engineering, project management and delivery. 

 SAVINGS BREAKDOWN 

Category          % Savings  £ Value 
 

Cleaning & Janitorial Supplies 20%

Franking Machine  >40%

“Auditel have been efficient, transparent and professional”. 

– Nicholas Dacosta-Greene, Fasset’s Commercial Procurement Specialist 


